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Hannah Hat
Emilie Williams



sizes 20 inch head circumference, 7.5 inches deep
   to fit a child young child, aged 3 to 6 years old

gauge 5 stitches = inch in stockinette stitch

materials
& tools

• 1 set US5 double-pointed needles
• 1 set US3 double-pointed needles
• yarn needle
• tape measure
• cable needle or spare dpn
• crochet hook to weave in yarn ends

yarn Knit Picks Stroll Sport
     Wave Heather, Baltic Heather & Stream Heather
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Cast on 108 stitches, and divide evenly over four, size US5 double-pointed
needles (dpn).  Join to knit in the round.

Row 1: Knit 2, purl 2, *knit 4, purl 2.  Repeat from * until there are 2 stitches
            remaining in the row.  Knit 2.
Row 2: As in row 1
Row 3: As in row 1
Row 4: As in row 1
Row 5: K2, *p2, cable 4 forward (cbl4f), p2, k4.  Repeat from * until there
            are 10 sts remaining. P2, cbl4f, p2, k2.
Row 6: As in row 1

Change color, and continue pattern as established in the first 6 rows.

Knit 4 inches in pattern (6 stripes).  If you are knitting for an older child, knit
another few stripes.  Each stripe is approximately 0.75 inches.

Knit 2 rows of new color, in pattern.
In row 3: k2 together (k2tog), *p2, k4, p2, k1, k2tog, k1.  Repeat from * until
               there are 10 sts remaining.  P2, k4, p2, slip-slip-knit (ssk).
In row 4: k1, *p2tog, k4, p2tog, k3.  Repeat from * until there are 9 sts
               remaining.  P2tog, k4, p2tog, k1.
In row 5: k1, *p1, cbl4f, p1, k3, p1, cbl4f.  Repeat from * until there are 2 sts
               remaining.  P1, k1.
In row 6: k1, *p1, k4, p1, k3, p1, k4.  Repeat from * until there are 2 sts
               remaining.  P1, k1.

Change color.  Continue in pattern.
In row 3: K1, *p1, k4, p1, k1, ssk.  Repeat from * until there are 7 sts left.  P1,
               k4, p1, k1.
Continue in pattern, cabling in row 5.

Change color.  Continue in pattern.
In row 3: K1, *p1, k4, p1, k2tog.  Repeat from * until there are are 7 sts left.
               P1, k4, p1, k2tog (including 1st st in row).
In row 4: P1, k4, *p2, k4.  Repeat from * until there is 1 st remaining. P1.
Continue in pattern, cabling in row 5.

Change color. Continue in pattern.
In row 3: P1, *k4, p2tog.  In last st of row, decrease should include 1st st of
               row.
Continue in pattern, cabling in row 5.

Change color.  Continue in pattern.
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In row 3: *Ssk, k2tog, p1. Continue from *.
Break yarn, leaving an 8 inch tail.  Using a yarn needle, draw through
remaining stitches and cinch together.  Leave a small gap for the tassel.

Tassel: Cut approximately 10,10-inch strands of yarn in each color.  Cut a
shorter length of yarn to act as a holder.  Lay holder across the halfway
point of the 30 strands of yarn.  Fold strands in half over the holder.

Cut an additional 3, 10-inch strands of yarn.  1 strand of each color.  Fold
in half, knot cut ends together.  Insert size US1 dpn into knot, and another
dpn through the loop at the opposite end.  Twist dpn’s in opposite
directions until the yarn twists up onto itself in half.

Insert yarn twist so that it becomes the new holder for the tassel.  Wrap 1
strand of yarn around the tassel, and double knot.  Knot opposite end of
the twist and pull through the opening at the top of the hat.  Pull the top
of the hat completely closed.  Weave in ends.  Cut tassel so that the ends
are even.

Earflaps: Count 10 stitches from the start of the first row (first band of four
stockinette stitches).  In a new color, pick up and knit 28 stitches in
pattern.  Knit 6 rows, cabling as before.  Change color.

In rows 3 and 5: k1, ssk.  Knit across row until to the last 3 sts.  K2tog, k1.
Change color.

In rows 3 and 5: k1, ssk. Knit across to last 3 sts. K2 tog, k1.
In row 6 (ws): p3, k2tog, p4, k2tog, p3.
In row 7 (rs): k1, ssk, p1, ssk, k2tog, p1, k2tog, k1
In row 8 (ws): p2, k1, p2tog, k1, p2
In row 9 (rs): cast of 6 sts.

Repeat earflaps on opposite side.

Using 2, US3 dpn’s, pick up 4 sts from bottom of each earflap and knit a 6-
inch i-cord on either side.  Tie a knot in the bottom of each i-cord.   Using
a yarn needle, draw the yarn tail up through the inside of the cord to
hide.

Front edging: Using 2 US3 dpn’s, pick up stitches on the front of the hat,
between the earflaps, and proceed in k1, p1 rib for 3 rows.  Cast off and
sew edges to earflaps.

Weave in all ends.


